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I.	Syllabus:	A	few	opening remarks

• 1)	Aim
• 2)	Context
• 3)	Programme	
• 4)	Working method
• 5)	Sources
• 6)	Assessment
• 7)	General	reminders
• 8)	Download the	syllabus,	PPT	and	compulsory readings
• 9)	Twitter	&	Contact	
• 10)	International	students



1) Aim

• Going beyond your political views (good/bad) by
sharing facts, analyses, research: A lecture of political
science, not politics

• Understanding the European Union (EU) through its
main institutions and policy challenges

• Complementarity between the lecture and the seminar



2)	Context:	27	Member States	
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3)	Programme	

Institutions	
and	

Challenges	of	
the	European

Union	

1.	History

2.	
Governance

3.	Decision-
Making

4.	Lobbies	

5.	Euro	6.	Migration	

7.	Defence

8.	
Democracy

9.	The	future	
of	the	EU?	

I.	INSTITUTIONS

II.	CHALLENGES

U.	Von	der	Leyen



3)	Programme	



4)	Working method

• Step 1: Read the compulsory reading

• Step 2: Do further research using
references listed on the syllabus

• Step 3: If you have still questions, ask
them before Tuesday 5.30pm on the
‘Forum’ page that I have opened every
week on the Campus Numérique

• Step 4: If questions have not been
answered, I will answer them (at least,
the most important) during the lecture



5)	Sources

• Textbooks in English and French

• Scientific articles

• Information database (Europresse)

• Multilingual glossary

• Specialized information websites
(blog, think tank, etc.)



6)	Assessment

• Two one-hour exams online:

• i) The first exam will evaluate your knowledge learned in
sessions 1 to 4
• 19-23 October
• Multiple-choice questions

• ii) The second exam will assess your knowledge learned in
sessions 1 to 9
• 14-18 December
• Multiple-choice questions + essay



7)	General	reminders

• Class starts at 9.10

• Turn off your camera and microphone

• Each course is recorded (can be helpful to
take notes)

• Each Powerpoint is uploaded on my website
• For session 1: after the lecture
• For the following sessions

• A first version: the week before the course
• An updated version: after the session



8) Download the syllabus, PPT and
compulsory readings

https://samuelbhfaure.com/



9)	Twitter	&	Contact

@samuelbhfaure

samuel.faure@sciencespo-saintgermain.fr



10)	International	students

• No	worries if	you don’t read French

• Choose another reading in	English	(for	each session)	

• Send an	email	to	Isabelle	Sanchez-Moreno	
(isabelle.sanchez-moreno@sciencespo-saintgermain.fr)
to	let	her know,	and	I	will change	the	exam	for	you



II. History: What’s the driver of
European integration?



Outline

• 1) Puzzle/Problématique

• 2) Case study

• 3) Argument

• 4) Result



Thank you for	your questions!	

• 16 questions for session 1: a really good start!

• I will try every week to answer as many questions as
possible (by integrating the answers into my lecture). If
it is on specific points, I will answer them at the end.

• If I don't answer your question, it is not because your
question is not legitimate/interesting, but because I
have to make choices in one hour of class.



1)	Puzzle/Problématique

• How can the historical dynamics of European
integration be explained?

• How can we explain a political and institutional shift?
• (i.e. a ‘quiet revolution’à concept not invented by Jabko)



2)	Case	study

• Creation of the Internal Market in the 1980s (Single
Act, 1986), then its institutionalisation in the 1990s
(Maastricht Treaty, 1992)

• After two decades (1960 and 1970) during which
European integration was not reinforced (’inertie
institutionnelle’ = statu quo), how can this ‘quiet
revolution’ be explained in the 1980s and 1990s?



3)	Argument	

• Three mainstream arguments: important but not enough

Globalisation	(liberal ideology)	

European ideals (federalism)	

Convergence	of	national	interests

à Europe: the only region in the world
where there has also been the creation
of (European/regional) institutions +
legislative power

à Diverging national	interests

à These actors represent a	minority

à Beyond	these three arguments,	an	another explanation:	the	crafting of	a	political strategy



3)	Argument	
• Who?

• European Commission under the chairmanship of Jacques
Delors (1985-1995)

Pascal	Lamy	(2007-13,	WTO)Jacques	Delors



3)	Argument	

• How?

• Strategic use of an idea (market) by an ambiguous definition
shaped by the European Commission

• By a ‘very open definition’; an ‘ambiguity of the idea’ of market
(p. 21)

• ‘Afin d’encourager le mouvement, les défenseurs de l’Europe
donnèrent une définition très ouverte du marché ‘ (p. 17)

• ‘Strategic repertoire of ideas’à ‘constructivisme stratégique’



3)	Argument	

• Effect?

• ‘Broad coalitions of actors with extremely diverse
motivations’ (p. 16)

• ‘On trouve des libéraux et des détracteurs de la
libéralisation, des hauts fonctionnaires et des chefs
d’entreprise, et bien sûr, des dirigeants politiques de
tous les Etats membres (…) coalition hétéroclite’ (p. 16)



4)	Result

• The two faces of EU political economy
• « Le modèle communautaire d’économie politique est
donc une réalité fondamentalement double : produit à
la fois de la libéralisation et de la fédéralisation » (p.
259)

• Market, liberalisation, competition
• ‘negative integration’ (market making)

• Opening to competition and private capital in various
sectors: transport (road, air, rail), energy (gas, electricity),
postal services, etc.

• State, federalization, regulation
• ‘positive integration’ (market correcting)

• Legislative power (session 3)
• European Central Bank (session 5)



Other questions	

• ‘Les communautés économiques régionales qui sont nées au
même moment (Ex: MERCOSUR) n’ont pas de marqueur
d’intégration institutionnelle ?’
• Yes, but much less integrated (and therefore institutionalised)
than in the EU

• ‘Could you please explain what is the concept of «méthode
communautaire de Jean Monnet » ?’
• à Session 3

• ‘The author says the feeling of democratic deficit is recent.
How did the people feel before ?’
• à Session 8



Other questions	

• ‘Que signifie la politique
structurelle
communautaire ?’
• Ex. European structural
funds à Solidarity in
favour of the poorest
regions (roads for example)

• ‘Niveau du budget’?
• à The budget has never
been above 1% of the EU27
GDP (around 150
billion/euros per year,
same as Austria)

Source:	https://europa.eu/european-union/about-eu/eu-
budget/expenditure_en



To go a step further on history and
the EU


